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Jesus finds goal touch as Man City 
bounce back to thrash Burnley

BURNLEY: Gabriel Jesus scored twice as Manchester
City showed no signs of giving up their Premier League
title without a fight as a 4-1 victory at Burnley cut the
gap on unbeaten leaders Liverpool to eight points.

Pep Guardiola’s men have struggled to match the
blistering standards they set in back-to-back title-win-
ning seasons, but looked more like their old selves in
what could have been a tricky trip to Turf Moor.

Jesus made the most of his chance to shine in the
absence of the injured Sergio Aguero with two brilliant
finishes either side of half-time to end an eight-game
goal drought before long-range strikes from Rodrigo
and Riyad Mahrez moved City above Leicester into
second place on goal difference.

“The strikers are there to score goals and we need
him,” said Guardiola of Jesus’s importance with Aguero
also expected to miss Saturday’s Manchester derby.
“His effort, his commitment is always there but strikers
like him and Sergio live for the goal and it’s important.”

Robbie Brady pulled a late goal back for Burnley,
who remain in 11th. “City are a top-class side and they
showed it tonight,” said Burnley boss Sean Dyche. “We
kept it tight first half and made it awkward but they
were excellent second half and we never got to grips
with it.” The visitors were dominant from first minute to
last and could have been far more convincing winners
but for some wayward finishing and Nick Pope’s resist-
ance in the Burnley goal. “We played a good game, we
controlled them and we didn’t concede much apart
from the goal in the last minutes,” added Guardiola.

“Our level was so good in most of the games. I don’t

have the feeling we played bad in certain games. In
general, I’m more than satisfied with the level of the
team.” Jesus did not look like a striker searching for
confidence as he opened the scoring with a sumptuous
curling effort that found the far corner from David
Silva’s pass. Pope then stood up well to block with his
feet from Raheem Sterling and Bernardo Silva to keep
Burnley in the game until the break.

Jesus gave City a cushion five minutes into the sec-
ond half with a thumping finish from Bernardo’s
inswinging cross. Rodrigo continued a night of fantastic
finishes when he capped a brilliant individual display by
drilling high past Pope 22 minutes from time. 

The Spanish midfielder insisted City would be cease-
less as they attempt to chase down Liverpool in the title
race. “Until the maths say something else, we are not
going to give up on anything. We are going to fight until
the end,” Rodrigo told Amazon. Mahrez came off the
bench to score his 50th Premier League goal with a
precise strike on his weaker right foot from outside the
box. Brady denied City a first clean sheet in eight games,
but that was the only negative for the champions ahead
of Manchester United’s visit to the Etihad.

Crystal Palace moved up to fifth with a 1-0 win over
Bournemouth despite playing for more than 70 minutes
with 10 men at Selhurst Park. Mamadou Sakho was sent
off for a wild challenge on Adam Smith, but Palace frus-
trated the Cherries and then struck 14 minutes from
time when Jeffrey Schlupp burst through the
Bournemouth defence and fired low and hard past
Aaron Ramsdale. —AFP

BURNLEY: Burnley’s English striker Jay Rodriguez (L) heads the ball during the English Premier League football
match between Burnley and Manchester City at Turf Moor in Burnley, north west England.  — AFP

PARIS: Nigeria international Josh Maja scored a hat-
trick as Bordeaux hammered Nimes 6-0 to go third
in Ligue 1 as Andre Villas-Boas’ second-placed
Marseille moved within two points of leaders Paris
Saint-Germain on Tuesday with a 2-0 victory at
Angers.

London-born Maja, 20, who joined the French
club from Sunderland in January, netted three times
in half an hour in a game delayed for 25 minutes as
more than 20 Bordeaux fans invaded the pitch at the
Matmut Stadium. 

The supporters, who climbed down onto the field
after 11 minutes, were targeting club president
Frederic Longuepee after being refused from flying a
banner calling for his resignation.

“It’s an amazing feeling, I don’t think it has sunk in
yet,” Maja told broadcasters Canal+.

“Once I get home and speak to my family will I
realise what I’ve done and I’ll be really happy,” he
added.  Maja, who made his debut for the Super
Eagles in October’s friendly draw with Ukraine,
claimed his first after 24 minutes and added a second
to double his tally for the season 13 minutes later.

He saved his best finish for this third effort firing
high above Paul Bernardoni eight minutes into the
second half for his first hat-trick in senior football.

Nicolas De Preville and a double from Brazilian
midfielder Otavio made sure of all three points mov-
ing Paulo Sousa’s side up to third in the table, five
points behind Marseille.

Midfielder Dimitri Payet was involved in both
goals at Angers, setting up Morgan Sanson for the
opener before converting from the penalty spot as
Andre Villas-Boas’ side extended their unbeaten run
to five. “PSG’s position doesn’t occupy our minds, our
goal is to finish second at the end of the season,”
Villas-Boas said. “If we can beat Bordeaux on
Sunday it can allow for a bit of a gap on other teams
before the Christmas break,” he added.

The Portuguese boss kept faith with the side
which beat Brest 2-1 on Friday electing against giving
match-winner Nemanja Radonjic a spot in the start-
ing lineup. 

Angers boss Stephane Moulin made five changes
from the weekend’s loss to Nice as Ismail Traore took
over the captaincy from Thomas Mangani. 

Villas-Boas’ men claimed the lead after 17 minutes
as Sanson registered his second goal in four league
games. Payet played his free-kick quickly to find mid-
fielder Sanson who side-footed cooly past Ludovic
Butelle.

The former West Ham playmaker doubled the
advantage after 41 minutes slotting his third penalty
of the season. Japan right-back Hiroki Sakai was
tripped up in the Angers box and the France attacker
scored his fifth goal of the season.—AFP

Maja hat-trick
hammers Nimes,
Marseille close 
gap on leaders PSG

Strikers are there to score goals and we need him: Guardiola

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE

Sheffield United v Newcastle United 22:30
beIN Sports HD 1
Arsenal v Brighton & Hove Albion 23:15
beIN Sports HD 2

ARABIAN GULF CUP
Iraq v Bahrain 17:30
beIN Sports HD
Saudi Arabia v Qatar 20:00
beIN Sports HD

LONDON: Jose Mourinho’s two-year stint at
Manchester United was not always a happy one but the
Portuguese harbours no bitterness at the club and says
he is now a better manager as he prepares to return
with Tottenham Hotspur later.

Mourinho spent around 400 million pounds ($513
million) while in charge at United and won the Europa
League and League Cup and they also finished run-
ners-up in the Premier League in 2017-18.

Yet things turned sour as results declined and
Mourinho was shown the door last December. The 56-
year-old former Porto, Chelsea, Inter Milan and Real
Madrid manager re-surfaced two weeks ago when he

took over at Tottenham in the wake of Mauricio
Pochettino’s sacking.

After three successive wins he takes the Londoners
to Old Trafford in buoyant mood. Inevitably the build-
up has been dominated by Mourinho’s thoughts on his
sacking, especially with United arguably in worse shape
now under Ole Gunnar Solskjaer than when he left.

“No interest in speaking about it, I did the best I
could,” a relaxed Mourinho told reporters at
Tottenham’s plush training ground on Tuesday. “Of
course I analysed it. I met my assistants and when we
analysed it, it was in a positive, constructive way. I for-
bid them to analyse and blame anyone else but us.

“I said don’t focus on the club or the players just on
what we could do better and what could we do better
in the future. “You win or you learn, you don’t lose. Was
good because we managed to win some nice things. But
on the opposite side I learned and I feel that I’m a bet-
ter coach now than I was then.

“The important thing is after you are sacked you
don’t blame. You try to prepare for the future by
analysing what happened in the past.” Tottenham have

shown an immediate improvement under Mourinho,
scoring 10 goals in three games, albeit conceding six.

They dropped below Crystal Palace into sixth spot
on Tuesday but a win at United would continue the
momentum and fuel the belief that Tottenham can claw
their way back into the top four.

Mourinho would rather not compare the dynamic at
Tottenham with what he left behind at Old Trafford. “I
don’t want to do that,” he said. “I’m very happy here.
I’m getting to know the players as fast as I can. They
have to analyse my character and personality as a
coach. “The faster we learn the better.” Mourinho
attracted criticism in Manchester for never moving into
a house, choosing instead to live in a hotel. He has also
used the hotel in Tottenham’s training complex.

“Being unhappy is coming home on my own, having
to clean, iron, I don’t know how to do it. I have to cook,
I would cook fried egg and sausage, it’s the only thing I
can do,” he said. “I lived in an amazing apartment (in
the hotel). I had my TV, my books, my laptop. It was like
a flat but I could ring and say ‘can I have a cafe latte!’,
bring me dinner.’”  — Reuters

I’m a better coach 
for United stint, 
says Mourinho

LONDON: Jeffrey Schlupp delivered for 10-man
Crystal Palace as he marked streaming giant Amazon’s
arrival into Premier League broadcasting with a late
goal in his side’s 1-0 victory over Bournemouth on
Tuesday. Palace were a man down from the 19th minute
when Mamadou Sakho was sent off for a reckless tack-
le but the hosts were the better team and substitute
Schlupp sent the Selhurst Park faithful home happy
with his 76th-minute winner.

While it was a great night for Palace, who moved
fifth with 21 points before Wednesday’s fixtures, the
first live online stream of a Premier League match might
have had some viewers clicking to the Christmas shop-
ping options instead.

The first half was especially forgettable with the only
talking point being Sakho’s out-of-control attempted
clearance that left Bournemouth’s Adam Smith in a heap
near the touchline.

Crystal Palace manager Roy Hodgson’s defensive
problems worsened soon afterwards when Patrick van
Aanholt appeared to overstretch his hamstring,
although his replacement Schlupp ended up being the
match-winner.

“It’s always difficult playing with 10 men and then we
lost our right back, so we were hard pushed,” a happy
Hodgson, interviewed at pitchside by former Liverpool
striker Michael Owen and former Arsenal defender Lee
Dixon, part of a sizeable pundit team, said.

“It looked like we were doomed but the players
showed they didn’t think they were doomed with the
character they showed.”

Bournemouth, who have now lost four consecutive
games to sit 12th with 16 points, failed to capitalise on
their extra man though and Palace keeper Vicente
Guaita was hardly troubled.

“It was not good enough,” manager Eddie Howe
said. “They are very well organised and we ran out of
ideas. We just lacked a bit of intelligence and spark.”

On a chilly night Palace’s fans at least kept up a noisy
chorus to add some atmosphere and they were reward-
ed when Schlupp advanced unopposed down the left
and fired a powerful left-foot shot through keeper
Aaron Ramsdale.

If anything they could have won by a bigger margin
as James McArthur’s dipping shot was turned away by
Ramsdale soon after.

Amazon have paid 90 million pounds ($115 million)
to show 20 Premier League games for three seasons —
the first time a streaming service has broadcast English
top-flight football.

As part of their coverage viewers who subscribe to
its Prime service can watch every one of this week’s
15th round of games — the first time at least one game
in a round of fixtures has not been screened live by a
television channel. — Reuters

CARTAGENA: Australia will face Lionel Messi and
Argentina in next year’s Copa America after being drawn
alongside the tournament co-hosts on Tuesday. The
Socceroos, one of two guest teams invited to the South
American football championship, will also face Paraguay,
Bolivia, Uruguay and Chile in Group A. 

In Group B, Asian champions Qatar, the other guest
nation, will face Colombia, Brazil, Venezuela, Ecuador and
Peru, with all games taking place in Colombia. The first
round designations for Australia and Qatar were the only
major issue left to be decided at Tuesday’s ceremonial
draw. The other teams in the two groups had already been
determined based on geographical proximity to co-hosts
Argentina and Colombia, which are separated by some
4,350 miles (7,000 kilometers).

Australia coach Graham Arnold said his team was rel-
ishing the prospect of facing Argentina in Buenos Aires.
“That’s what it’s all about, it’s about testing ourselves at
the highest level,” Arnold said following the draw. “The
players are so excited to have this great opportunity.”

The former international striker speaks from experi-
ence: Arnold was a member of the Socceroos team which
lost to a Diego Maradona-inspired Argentina in a 1993
playoff for a spot in the 1994 World Cup.

“In the old days in the 1990s we played Argentina and
Maradona over there and if you speak to the players
involved they’ll tell you what a great experience it was,”

Arnold said. “Our boys haven’t really had the experience of
playing in South America. So to be able to play in South
America in those great stadiums in that environment is
going to be a buzz.”

The 2020 Copa America marks the first time in the
modern history of the tournament that the event is being
co-hosted. Argentina and Colombia were chosen as hosts
after South American football’s governing body CON-
MEBOL turned down an offer from the United States
Soccer Federation to hold an expanded 16-team edition of
the Copa America.

The 2020 tournament will also see a change in format.
At this year’s Copa America, won by host nation Brazil, the
12 teams taking part in the event competed in three first
round groups of four teams, with the top two in each
group and the two best third placed teams advancing to
the quarter-finals.

Next year, the tournament will instead see two first
round groups of six teams. The top four finishers in each
group will qualify for the quarter-finals. Tournament co-
hosts Argentina will kick off the tournament against bitter
rivals Chile on June 12 in Buenos Aires.

Chile scored back-to-back victories over Argentina in
the finals of the Copa America in 2015 and 2016. Argentina
defeated Chile in the third place play-off at this year’s
tournament. Australia will open their tournament against
Uruguay on June 13.  The Socceroos have a history with
the two-time world champions, losing to the Uruguayans
in a two-legged playoff for a place at the 2002 World Cup
before eliminating the South Americans on penalties in
2005 to clinch a place at the 2006 tournament in
Germany. Qatar, meanwhile, who finished bottom of their
group at this year’s Copa America to exit in the first round,
will open their tournament against Peru on June 14. The
June 12-July 12 tournament is the 47th edition of the Copa
America, the oldest international competition in world
football. — AFP

Socceroos to 
face Argentina 
at Copa America

CARTAGENA, Colombia: A screen displays the groups of the Copa America 2020 football tournament taken at the
end of the draw on Tuesday. — AFP 

Schlupp delivers 
for Palace on 
Amazon debut


